7/5/2017
SPE Penn State
University Park, PA 16802

Dear Corporate Sponsor:
I’d like to announce a momentous time in our Chapter’s History. SPE Penn State was named 2017
Outstanding Student Chapter. This is our second year in a row receiving such award. I’ve had the
pleasure to serve as President for the 2016-2017 term, and I look forward to continuing our momentum
into the 2017-2018 term as well. Over the past few years, our Executive Board has set out to breed a
culture of excellence. Yet again we’ve proved that SPE Penn State is a model chapter to be followed—by
other universities and chapters across the state, country, continent, and globe.
I’d like to take this time to thank our incredible Corporate Sponsors. This feat would not be possible
without your support.
As the Fall 2017 Semester quickly approaches, we are already planning for upcoming events and
programs. We have laid out a Corporate Events Packet for the year, and you can see that attached to
this email. If you are interested in donating, please contact Adam Larson at arl5440@psu.edu. You can
fill out the attached packet, or donate a flat rate. Some new initiatives and events we’re excited to
announce:
•
•
•
•

ShaleNET Roustabout Training Program in Williamsport, PA
Women energy mentorship program
Company-sponsored team research projects with undergrad and grad students to embrace
industry mentorship and collaboration
SPE PSU President was announced SPE International 2018 North America Student Symposium
Director and will lead the coordination of a student-run symposium in New Orleans, LA

SPE Penn State has prospered through new initiatives such as Positive Energy community service,
mentoring programs, ambassadorship programs, engaging technical conferences, innovative webinars,
and much more. Please visit SPEPennState.org or visit our Facebook page to see more.

We hope you decide to join this new era of SPE Penn State. I appreciate all of our Corporate Sponsors.
We Are…
Sincerely,
Adam Larson
President, SPE Penn State
(412) 760-4195
arl5440@psu.edu

